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A Study of e-Book Design
in Ergonomics Consideration.

”E” life, a new trend to influence people’s dairy-life since internet explored. No
product or concept can be successful if it ignores the needs of its users and E-book
are no exception. However, there has been a noticeable lack of real information
about how ebooks are used. So, the objective of this study is established a series of
surveys in an effort to help readers in using E-book. The overall aim of this project
focus on the E-book of the future. With the changing of the trends, it stems from the
fact that with the changing of the trends, the development or E-book design should
also strive to accommodate to such a change. The ergonomic considerations
become very important for E-book design. The assertion in this project has been
concentrated mostly on the human E-book interaction. Nowadays, E-book has variety
difference with traditional book in reading approach and using behavior. The
procedures adopted for the assessment included the current E-book survey, a
design analysis and a subjective preference evaluation. The experiment investigated
the effect of interface usability, visual fatigue, CFF evaluation and subjective
preference.of students’ using situation. Finally, to establish the design approach
bases on the experimental finding, the considerations of E-book are suggested for
designing E-book in the future. Once the affected issues of usability has been
established, designers can get the relative understanding of developing ergonomic
designed in E-book development.
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A Study of E-Book Design in Ergonomics Consideration

Abstract
As a result of technological advancement, hi-tech informational products are now
lighter, thinner, and smaller than ever for users’ convenience. Usually, hi-tech
products are designed as “black boxes”. Without consideration of personalization,
the hi-tech products are somehow user-unfriendly. In this connection, E-books are
a typical hi-tech product. Therefore, the foremost task for industrial designers is to
bridge the gap between users and products via the user interface designed in
accordance with human needs. This study has analyzed the objective and
subjective factors that affect users reading E-books via an objectively designed
experiment. The author attempts to find out the reasons in connection with users’
fatigue created by E-books based upon experimental results, thereby presenting
the recommendations in connection with reading and using E-books to facilitate
the design of products related to E-books in the future.
Keywords:：E-book, Product Design, Ergonomics

1. Introduction
Informational technology advances rapidly in recent years and, as a result, a
number of publications are produced digitally. Multimedia, too, is a digital
publication. E-books (Electronic Book) are considered an indispensable
informational product that facilitates reading and acquisition of information
and has thus renovated the informational products in the post-information
era.
At the time that the books are produced electronically, readers now read via
an electronic interface, which is completely different from conventional books
with respect to reading habit. Therefore, human factor design and industrial
design have to include the issues arisen from the changes of reading habits
into consideration. E-books will drastically change the reading habits and
information acquisition methods in the future. From the standpoint of design
and human factor, E-books reading methods have to be studied in due course
with emphasis on the human factors that affect users mentally and physically,
thereby solving the related human factor issues.
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A number of researches regarding E-books conclude that E-books are future
trend but most users are still adapting themselves to E-books (Murphy，2000 ).
The conventional books are portable and can be read anywhere, anytime.
Also, users can turn to whatever pages the like when they read the
conventional books. The reading habit has been established since childhood.
However, E-books are virtual and, consequently, cannot satisfy readers with
respect to their reading habits (Wang, Y. H. 2001). Apparently, the optimal
reading habit for E-books remains to be studied and improved.
Informational technology develops rapidly and, as a result, designers are likely to
overlook human factor requirements. As a result, hi-tech products become
inconvenient for users because the reading habits are changed completely and,
inevitably, obstruct the learning process. When reading data on screens, users cannot
tell the position of the data in the document and, as a result, they have no way to
determine the next step (Elmand Wood , 1985). Are E-books designed in
consideration of human natures? (Jay Y. H. 2001) Apparently, the informational
technology is out of control for most users, except the younger generation born in the
E-era. Therefore, how to bridge the gap between users and E-books via personalized
interface design remains to be studied.
This study attempts to analyze the subjective and objective factors that affect reading
E-books via an objective experiment, to find out the reasons in connection with users’
fatigue created by E-books based upon experimental results, thereby presenting the
recommendations in connection with reading and using E-books to facilitate the
design of products related to E-books in the future.

2. Literature Review
This study begins with the definition of E-books so as to find out the principles and
features related to E-books, followed by the assessment on the studies related to
E-books with emphasis on the research methods adopted by researchers as well as
research results, also studied the research methods and results in connection with
screen and conventional books. Finally, compares and studies the EEGs theory with
emphasis on measurement and recordation together with analysis methods to
facilitate the experiment design and data analysis.
The researches on E-books primarily concentrate on the application to Internet as well
as hardware operation, displayer, and weight (Messing,1999；Hansen,1988；De Diana,
1991；Schilit,1999；Doane,1998；Fidler,1998；Wilson,2002 ). Literature has studied
the archives with findings as follows:
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1. There are a number of factors contributing to the difference between
screen-reading and paper-reading, such as the size of screen and fonts. Letter
type and quality also affects the experimental results. Experimental methods are
substantially identical. A number of experimental results remain to be verified.
However, the majority of research results indicates that reading on CRT screen is
somehow slower (Gould,1986,1987 ； Switchenko,1984 ； Askwall,1985 ；
Cushman,1986；Muter,1982).
2. Reading interface creates mental workload to a certain extent for users and,
therefore, contributes to mental and physical fatigue. As stated in archives, there
are a large number of methods regarding the measurement of mental fatigue, such
as: (1) primary efficiency measurement method, (2) secondary efficiency
measurement method, (3) physical measurement method, (4) subjective
measurement method, and (5) efficiency measurement method. Foregoing
methods were designed to measure mental workload. This study adopts physical
measurement method so as to find out the brain activities and eye movement with
emphasis on efficiency (Hopkin, 1979；Kakizaki,1985；Lundberg,1984；Kurimori
and Kakizaki,1995；Horie,1987 ).
3. As to the EEG analysis on mental workload, previous researches indicate that β
wave increased as mental workload increased. In other words, α wave is
suppressed when people focused their minds or were trying hard to solve
problems. However, some other archives state contrarily to the research results
and conclude that both δ wave and θ wave increased as mental workload
increased. To find out the connection between mental workload and EEG
spectrum, it is necessary to observe the activities ofαwave and β wave so as to
determine the workload status. Therefore, the author studies the difference of
mental workload created by various reading interfaces according to the activities of
αwave and β wave (Rugg and Dickens,1982；Corsi-Cabrera,1993；Ray and
Cole,1985；Sterman and Mann,1975 ).
EEG measurement is the most important part of this study. A number of scholars
stated that, in addition to the occipital lobe (occipital ), other parts of brain are likely to
be affected by scalp and eyeball movement (Kakizaki,1985). Therefore, this study has
surveyed the experiment subjects’ occipital lobe so as to find out the EEG changes
created by mental workload to facilitate the research on the mental workload and
fatigue created by various reading interfaces.

3. Methods
Products are designed for the ultimate purpose of serving users’ needs and solving
problems related to task by users’ operation interface (human factor design) and
3

products’ engineering interface (engineering interface) (Lin and Kreifeldt，2001 ).
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to find out the interactions between users,
E-books, and reading habits via human factor system and usability analysis so as to
determine the factors related to the design of E-books.
3-1 Framework
As shown by Fig. 1, the framework illustrates the relationships between users,
interfaces, and reading media with emphasis on the factors that affect reading
E-books and conventional books. This study begins with the usability standpoint to
discuss the issues related to operation process and usability, followed by the
discussion on the subjective and objective factors of various reading interfaces
together with mental and physical indexes so as to determine the difference via users’
mental burden assessment, thereby finding out the mental burden of users reading
E-books and conventional books to facilitate the E-books design.
3-2 Operation structure analysis
This study has analyzed the operation procedure of E-books completely, from power
activation to various setups, and displays various functions and setups as well as the
corresponding control parts and images in the tree structure shown by Fig. 2.
This study has noted that users read E-books in a manner entirely different from their
previous experiences and, as a result, readers’ physical and mental needs change
when they read E-books. The experiences are divided into 3 categories to facilitate
the study on users’ needs: (1) installation and use, (2) first-time use, and (3)
subsequent use. When users read via E-book reading device, their first motion is to
install batteries and turn on power supply. There are 8 steps before they read the
articles including function selection via menu, book menu selection via up-and-down
button, selecting book and pressing OK button, and waiting for the display on screen.
After the operation procedural analysis is completed, this study moves on to the
discussion on the needs of products and users. In the first phase of installation and
use, the factors related to users’ physical needs included vision, finger’s normal
functions, battery installation, and use of buttons. Mental needs include literacy,
knowledge on the use of electric appliances, and the ability to read manuals. In the
phase of subsequent use, users’ mental needs and physical needs remain unchanged.
Physical needs include vision, finger’s normal functions, use of buttons, screen
display, and font switch. Mental needs include familiarity with E-browsing interface,
use of buttons, familiarity with software interface, and knowledge on network.
In addition to the basic knowledge on network, users need to input and output data,
4

connect to network, and edit texts in the working process. Therefore, the knowledge
on editing software and uploading and downloading via network are essential mental
needs for users.
3-3 Research procedure
This study attempts to find out the possible issues related to the physical burden
resulted from reading E-books so as to assess the status of experiment subjects’
mental burden via subjective and objective measurement methods. This study
concentrates on the changes of experiment subjects’ physical status in the
experimental process as well as the subjective mental assessment after the
experiment was completed. Reading materials were decided and prepared in the
format of E-books and conventional books, and read by users. Then, users’ brain
wave and visual frequencies were assessed objectively when they read the texts.
Their subjective mental status were assessed after the experiment was completed.
The process of brain wave experiment and visual frequency measurement is shown
as Fig. 3.

Fig1 Frame work of E-bok

Fig.2 Operation structure system

Fig. 3 Experiment Procedure

3-4 Experiment subjects
The experiment subject of this study are second graders of 5-year junior college of
Mingchi Institute of Technology majoring in Industrial Design and the students of
Chang Gung Institute of Technology majoring in nursing. To ensure the reliability in
5

connection with experimental results, students with sound physical & mental
conditions were selected, without any brain disease, brain nerve and joint disease at
all. After the preliminary selection and confirmation process was completed, 10 mean
and 10 women were selected, altogether 20 experiment subjects, in the age group of
16 – 18 as the senior high school students. The author understood that brain waves
could be affected by other factors easily and had, therefore, requested the experiment
subjects not to stay up late or take medicine & alcoholic drinks or any other substance
possibly affecting the test result on the day before the experiment was conducted,
thereby ensuring the reliability of experimental results.

4. Results
This study attempts to find out the difference between using E-books and
conventional books via a series of experiments and related data analysis based upon
users’ operation analysis so as to locate the factors affecting the use of E-books
together with the reasons contributing to the fatigue resulted from reading, thereby
improving the design of E-books via industrial design and making E-books more
friendly to users and easier to learn in compliance with the human factor design
requirements of easy use, easy operation, and easy learning. For E-book design
guideline and research results, please refer to Ming-hao Kuo (2003)。
4-1 Improved design for E-books
Based upon the experimental results, the problems related to reading E-books are
divided into 2 categories: hand gesture and screen. Both categories are likely to
create fatigue for experiment subjects on their wrists and eyes.
As far as the fatigue created by E-books is concerned, the experiment results indicate
that fatigue is created after reading, regardless E-books or conventional books. After
reading conventional books, experiment subjects felt fatigue obviously on their necks,
waists, eyes, wrists, and knees - 5 portions out of 9 portions of their bodies. The
fatigue affecting experiment subjects’ eyes and wrists created the fatigue for their
bodies when they used E-book reading device.
The reading process was analyzed to determine the factors contributing to the fatigue
of waist. Based upon the operation procedure of E-books stated in this study, the
holding areas of left hand and right hand are likely to create fatigue for the wrists.
Therefore, this study presents an improvement method to relieve the fatigue of wrists
shown as Fig. 4,5,6,7.
As to the fatigue of eyes shown by related experimental results, the objective
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measurement index indicates that the flash-melting value for both E-books and
conventional books dropped significantly after experiment was completed. Experiment
subjects’ vision focused on the screens when they read. The light emitted by LCD
backboard was too strong and, as a result, the light reflected by the screens was
excessively strong, which contributed to the experiment subjects’ visual fatigue.
Possible improvement methods include:
1. To process the surface of E-book screen and to enhance the resistance against
light so as to minimize the light on the screen surface and reduce the visual fatigue
of experiment subjects.
2. LCD backboard is provided with adjustable light that allows users to adjust light
according to their needs.
4.2 Concept on handbook E-books
E-books change users’ reading habits and have thus become inconvenient and

Fig. 4 Development of E-book-1

Fig. 5 Development of E-book-2

Fig. 6 Development of E-book-3

Fig. 7 Development of E-book-4

obstruct users’ learning process. To a worse extent, the personalized reading interface
and reading habits were overlooked. Eventually, users cannot tell the position of the
data shown on the screen in the document. They have no idea about the next step
and what to do next.
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With the technological advancement, screen may eventually become as thin as a
piece of paper in the future, or is possibly designed as a portable identification card or
admission ticket for users’ convenience in connection with researching for related
activities and data acquisition. Technologies are developed to serve human needs.
Therefore, E-books will be surely designed in consideration of the reading habits for
conventional books.
Therefore, this study presents a new design concept in connection with
user-friendliness, besides the conventional improvement method. The concept
incorporates the ideas of conventional books together with the convenience of
E-books and displays the texts as handbook. This concept allows users to feel the
page number increasing or decreasing as they turn the pages in the same way as
they read the conventional books, thereby minimizing the difference between users
and E-books.

5. Conclusion
In spite of its name as a “book”, E-book is not just a book. It is, actually, a “book”
created by electronic technology and, therefore, an E-book cannot be designed with
the same concept as the conventional book. In this regard, the design of operation
method and interface in compliance with personalization plays the most critical role as
to whether the general public accepts E-books in the same way as they accept
conventional books.
This study has skipped the operation and analysis model as opposed to the general

Fig.8 E-book as Handbook

design requirements, and analyzed the issues related to reading E-books together
with the physical and mental experiments based upon usability standpoint. The author
hopes that the data related to fatigue level and mental burden stated in this study
facilitate the design of E-books in the future. The conclusions are summarized as
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follows:
1. The visual fatigue created by reading E-books is more obvious than reading
conventional books. The size of screen and font, the presentation of content, and
brightness of E-books play a critical role in this regard and deserve further study.
2. As far as brain wave analysis is concerned, this study has discussed α wave and β
wave regarding the fluctuation ratios and natures and has accordingly noted the
significant difference regarding users’ attention when they read via different
interfaces. In other words, users’ brain wave is likely to change more when they
read E-books than when they read conventional books.
3. As to the design standpoint, the issues caused by manual grasp created fatigue for
both wrists and eyes. Based upon the experimental results, this study concludes
that the manual grasp area can be enlarged or revised to increase the manual
contacting area. This study also concludes that the grasp area can be made of
leather or rubber to enhance the manual contacting force. As to the screen design,
this study concludes that the screen surface should be provided with
light-resistance feature so as to reduce the light on the surface and LCD
backboard should be adjustable to allow users to adjust light according to their
needs, thereby reducing the fatigue for users’ eyes.
This study is the first research project that studied the issues related to the design of
E-books based on the indexes regarding physical fatigue and mental burden. The
author has concluded all possible criteria into consideration. Nevertheless, the
difference related to certain measurement indexes were not created as expected. The
reasons for the absence of difference remain to be discussed. This study contains the
discussions and recommendations regarding related issues to facilitate follow-up
researches so as to encourage other researchers to undertake the projects related to
E-books in the future, thereby making E-books a perfect tool to serve human needs.
1. As indicated by the experimental results, the difference is significant when the
individual E-book and conventional book were compared. However, the difference
was not significant when E-books and conventional books were compared,
probably because the well-built senior high school students didn’t feel the changes
of their mental and physical conditions drastically after they spent 40-60 minutes in
reading. Consequently, experiment subjects didn’t feel any significant difference
for various reading media. Therefore, the different experiment subjects and
different reading hours should be studied in the future.
2. As shown by experimental results, the mental burden created by reading
E-books is more than the mental burden created by reading conventional books. In
other words, wrong answers as well as physical and mental burden increase as
reading hours increases. As to the difference of fatigue measured objectively and
9

subjectively after the experiment was completed, the difference resulted from
reading media was found, but the difference between conventional books and
E-books was not found. Probably, the experimental variables need further
consideration and defined again so as to find out the real difference.
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Abstract
”E” life, a new trend to influence people’s dairy-life since Internet explored. No
product or concept can be successful if it ignores the needs of its users and E-book
are no exception. However, there has been a noticeable lack of real information about
how ebooks are used. So, the objective of this study is established a series of surveys
in an effort to help readers in using E-book. The overall aim of this project focus on the
E-book of the future. With the changing of the trends, it stems from the fact that with
the changing of the trends, the development or E-book design should also strive to
accommodate to such a change. The ergonomic considerations become very
important for E-book design. The assertion in this project has been concentrated
mostly on the human E-book interaction. Nowadays, E-book has variety difference
with traditional book in reading approach and using behavior. The procedures adopted
for the assessment included the current E-book survey, a design analysis and a
subjective preference evaluation. The experiment investigated the effect of interface
usability, visual fatigue , CFF evaluation and subjective preference.of students’ using
situation. Finally, to establish the design approach bases on the experimental finding,
the considerations of E-book are suggested for designing E-book in the future. Once
the affected issues of usability has been established, designers can get the relative
understanding of developing ergonomic designed in E-book development.
Keywords: E-book; Usability; Design
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